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June 21, 2008 could have been just another relaxing weekend but then, Typhoon Frank struck Western Visayas with such fury
that it brought especially the Province of Iloilo to its knees.

Central Philippine University was not spared. It has its share of
devastation. Many walls near the
University High School were
bulldozed by the flash flood and
soon waters coming from all areas
came rushing to the campus in full
speed and fury. Chest-deep
waters filled most of the first floor
buildings of CPU. Panic stricken
residents in the campus rushed to
the University Church and the
University Gymnasium for refuge.
The first floors of all the houses in
the American compound were
filled, and the grief stricken
residents even testified that the
waters were knocking in the doors of the second floor. Some decided to

stay in the tree house. Such magnitude of calamity has
never been seen in the entire
103 years of CPU.

For the past week,
faculty and staff of the university
have been busy helping in
cleaning up the campus.
Heavy equipments like
payloaders and backhoes can
now be seen clearing the knee-
deep mud. Donations in cash
and kind kept pouring in. The
first to respond is CPU’s sister
institution, Silliman University
(SU) in Dumaguete City. SU,
through its president Dr. Ben

Malayang III, sent their fire truck and another dump truck

CPU suffers ravages of typhoon Frank

Centralians from all over the world gather
for 5th Global Reunion in Las Vegas

Fellow Alumni,
Out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaks—

so the saying goes.
Hard as I try to find a worthwhile topic to share with

you in this issue, I keep going back, in my mind and
heart, to the events of the recently concluded 5th Global
reunion. Hence, that is what I will write about.

You’ve heard stories of the difficulties the CPUFOAA
faced in obtaining a host chapter two years ago. In faith,
the Federation, with no money, decided to undertake the
task itself. In faith, I asked for assistance from our overseas
chapters, and five answered the call and loaned us
$5,500.00 to enable us to get the project going. In faith, I
talked up the needs of the reunion, and one alumnus gifted
us with $1,000.00, enabling us to order our registration
materials. In faith, the trips to Las Vegas bore more fruit
than just linking up with a supportive resort partner—it
facilitated the birth of the newest overseas alumni chapter,
the CPUAA of Las Vegas, whose members formed the

valuable local crew for the reunion. In faith, several
chapters stepped forward and took ownership of parts
of the reunion, enabling the flow of great ideas and a
more productive division of work. In faith, the
CPUAA—Midwest (Chicago) chapter dedicated a
team, for over a year, to plan and execute the dream,
and deployed a quality system that exceeded many
alumni’s expectations. In faith, we prayed that, doing
our best, many alumni would heed the invitation and
will come.

We were prepared to host 400 of you—600
came. We maximized the capacity of the banquet hall
of the Orleans Resort, and some of you had to get
dinner some place else. We booked 130 rooms for a
minimum of 3 nights accommodations, as well as,
supported the local tourist industry through other
lodging, food and entertainment options. We obtained
free freight from Philippine Air Lines, enabling us to
order supplies, obtain books and other memorabilia
from the Philippines, more cost effectively. We sold

out the 30 Hiligaynon-English-Hiligaynon
dictionaries that were shipped from CPU, with a
small profit to benefit the Lifestyle Fitness Center
initiative.  We contributed to the aid of our stricken
fellow alumni, Gen. Eprodito Magno, who has
been in coma since before the start of the reunion.

Programming was a major factor to the
success of the global reunion. We aimed to provide
a mix of activities—from a resounding parade of
chapters/banners, to a more reflective interlude
with a service of Thanksgiving, ending with very
entertaining chapter presentations on day one; to a
full day two, starting with a Fellowship Breakfast,
Prayer Service for the flood victims, Business
Meeting with election of CPUFOAA officers and

Perla Guillergan Londres, President, CPUFOAA

Central Philippine University Past President, Dr. Juanito Acanto
gives his response to members of Central Philippine University
Alumni Association of South Texas during a “surprised”
Testimonial program held for his honor at the residence of Atty.
Gene Duremdes in Missouri City, Texas on July 19, 2008. Central
Philippine University is one of the “17 Excellent Schools in the
Philippines.”(Harold Escuban/PNS) more on page 9

Dr. Juanito Acanto (2nd from left) receives a Certificate of
Appreciation from Central Philippine University Alumni
Association of South Texas officers led by Rufino ‘Pinoy” Gonzales
II (right) , Atty Gene Duremdes (second from right) and Dr. Lejo
Brana (L) during a “surprised” Testimonial program held for his
honor.(Harold Escuban/PNS)

1st Semester SY 2008-2009 Enrolment
1. Agriculture     114
2. Arts & Sciences     722
3. Business & Accountancy  1,703
4. Education     518
5. Engineering     946
6. Nursing  2,967
7. Law       68
8. Theology       56
9. Graduate School     377
10. Computer Studies     827
11. Medicine     103
12. HRM & Tourism  1,182

Collegiate Total  9,583

13. High School  1,244
14. Elementary     880
15. Kindergarten     128

Pre-Collegiate Total  2,252

Grand Total               11, 835

CPU recovery needs after Typhoon Frank p.5 Pictures of 5th Global Reunion p.8 “Surprised” Testimonial Program in honor of Dr. Acanto p.9

Donald Lebrilla/EMC

The Bellagio Water Show in Las Vegas (PNS)The Bellagio Water Show in Las Vegas (PNS)
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CPUFOAA Commentary

International News

Perla Guillergan Londres, President, CPUFOAA Dawna Torres Mughal, PhD, RD,
LDN, (CPU B.S. Chem, Magna Cum
Laude, Chemistry, 1960) was recently
selected as 2008 Outstanding Dietitian by
the Pennsylvania Dietetic Association
(PADA). PADA, with more than 3,000
members, is the fourth largest state dietetic
association in the U.S.

The recognition is the highest award
that the Association grants annually to a
member who meets at least twelve criteria.
Some of these criteria are: Has
demonstrated leadership as a dedicated
officer in the district, state, and national
dietetic associations; has demonstrated

Dawna is Pennsylvania’s Outstanding
Dietitian for 2008

Dawna (center) in a hotel conference
center in Oslo, Norway.

All the way from Texas to
Washington, DC

Rev. Dr. Nestor Bunda and wife, Ella,
visited the Nation’s Capital in
Washington, DC and was hosted by
their very close and long time friend,
Margaret “Pitsik” Dominado. Nestor
is currently the chaplain of Baylor
University Medical Center in Dallas,
Texas. His wife, a nurse and clinical
instructor of Iloilo Doctors’ College of
Nursing,joined him in the U.S. a few
months ago. Pitsik l ives in
Washington, DC and is a clinical
research nurse and case manager of
the National Institutes of Health in
Bethesda, Maryland.

presentations by the CPU BOT, CPUAAI, Inc., and
Drs. Lejo Brana and Noel Nequin, and culminating with
an elegant, entertainment filled Gala Night; day three
with many mini-reunions of various classes, small
groups, family units as well as sight seeing trips and
tours; and finally, the posthumous conferral ceremony
for Dr. Eduardo Gonzaga, followed by the emotionally
charged Closing ceremony on day four.

The reunion delivered several “firsts”: the “first”
Reunion Choir was convened under the directorship of Mrs. Ednita Gonzaga Vaflor and
sang a beautiful piece during the closing ceremony; the “first” send off for a retiring CPU
President—we said a fond farewell to Dr. Juanito Acanto whose term as President of
CPU ended a day after the reunion closed; the “first” free use of banquet and function
rooms at the resort, for the duration of the reunion, either due to food orders or given as
complimentary; the “first” time two inductions were held on the same night—the CPUAA—
LV and the CPUFOAA; and last, but not the least, the “first” challenge, to give back to
CPU, in thankfulness for God’s blessings, within two years, to the raffle winners during
Opening night.

The catastrophe wrought by Typhoon Frank hit us with a brutal body blow and not
a single person was left unscathed by the suffering that everyone at CPU underwent.
The CPUFOAA acknowledged the tremendous need, and during an emergency executive
session adopted, as its yearlong initiative, the Typhoon Relief Aid Fund. The initial
donation from the global reunion was $1,700. This will be augmented by a tithe gift from
the proceeds of the global reunion, once the final accounting is completed. As of the 26 of
July, a total of $5,700 has been collected, which included cash gifts from three chapters,
a church and one alumna. Throughout the year, the fund raising campaign will be
promoted across all chapters, utilizing the auspices of the Board of International Ministries
of the American Baptist Churches, USA, as a channel for tax advantageous donations,
as well as a communication outlet throughout its world wide reach.  In the meantime,
many boxes of supplies have been shipped to family members, churches and the
school, to help supply basic needs for survival and other uses. In the midst of so much
need, including a reported some PhP 60 Million in damages to the University, the appeal
to all alumni to step up and help, to spread the word and enable others to help, and more
importantly, to pray for the God’s leading as the rebuilding process continues, is critical.

Indeed, the experience of the 5th Global reunion left many of us with a mixture of
feelings and experiences—profound, sentimental, fun, serious, troublesome, entertaining,
spiritual, enlightening, encouraging, outrageous, funny, nostalgic, happy, sad, and many
more. Even today, almost a month after the gathering, we in Chicago still spend hours
just talking about what that time meant to us, making us more resolved to continue the
good work and help support the reunions to come. Because of the experience in Las
Vegas, 8 chapters/sites have expressed interest in hosting future reunions and I hope we
will be able to name the site of the 6th Global reunion, in 2010, before the end of the year.

Two weeks before the start of the reunion, I sent out a prayer request to our alumni.
In anticipation of a time of great rejoicing, joyful remembering, new friendships, rekindled
alliances and a host of other wonderful experiences, there was a recognition of concerns:
travel safety, financial issues, inconveniences, impact of changes, etc. Then there are
controversial items like the uncertainty over the Presidential succession at CPU, possible
change in leadership, at all levels, and the future viability of the Federation and the
University as a whole. Therefore, even as we looked forward to our coming together, I
asked for prayers so that we prepared physically, emotionally, mentally and spiritually
for this occasion. I asked that each day, a little time will be spent in prayer for the Global
reunion, for all the folks who would be traveling to attend, for those who have worked
hard and will continue to do so to ensure a smooth and happy gathering, and for those left
behind that they would feel, despite distance and time, a connection to us. I asked for
prayers that our dealings with each other would be positive and harm-free, that our
conversations, discussions and interactions would be pleasing to our Lord, and thereby,
to each other. I asked for prayers that the Holy Spirit would be our ever-present Guide,
keeping us focused on those things that would glorify God and bring honor to His name.

In all these things that we prayed for, God answered our prayers, and more.
Despite the calamity in Panay, and the tragedy of “Podit” Magno’s serious medical
condition, the Holy Spirit was present, making that time so special, so memorable and
so significant, that we all left that place, imbued with a deep sense of God’s everlasting
goodness and His assurance that His cause will prevail at Central. Barely had we left
each other’s presence than some of us yearned once again to see that much loved face,
hear that delightful voice, listen to that interesting story once again, and again, and yet
again. Our thirst for all that had been in our Central experience, set our minds and hearts
to claim it for the future generations, ensuring them a tomorrow as bright, secure and
promising as ours is, because we knew Christ at Central.

How “cool” is that? To God be the glory for all His goodness and blessings to us
all!

... from page 1

leadership role in other community organizations or as a resource to the public; be
committed to advocacy activities to improve the status of human beings, other than that
which is part of one’s business position; has initiated efforts to advance the status and
understanding of the profession of dietetics; be an inspiration to members by encouraging
them to contribute actively to the association and to grow in knowledge and service; be
successful in developing programs and working with support personnel; be respected
and recognized by colleagues, health professionals, and social services professionals,
and/or health organizations; and promotes and supports nutrition services and programs
in all areas of practice to enhance the profession and its membership

 In addition, Dawna was recently elected in a national election to the Nominating
Committee of the Consultant Dietitians in Health Care Facilities, one of the Dietetics
Practice Groups of the American Dietetic Association. She continues to travel to different
countries as a part of her volunteer work with the Special Interest Research group in
Aging and Disabilities, an international group whose members represent various countries.
Dawna presented a paper on “Building Trust Through a Participatory Research Model”
in Oslo, Norway, May 2007.

Dawna is a Fellow of the American Dietetic Association and Director, Dietetics
Program Gannon University, School of Health Sciences.

It can be remembered that Dawna was a recipient of Cabalfin Award for Outstanding
Student in Chemistry when she graduated in CPU and was chosen as Miss CPU
Republic during the U-Day celebration. 

Alumni of the
College of

Engineering
during the
5th Global

Reunion
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Rev. Dr. Lester Edwin Ruiz visited the campus on June 2, 2008 and delivered the
1st Rev. Dr. Genaro “Totik” Diesto, Jr. Memorial Lecture.

Dr. Ruiz discussed the importance of contextualization in theological reflection and
pastoral ministry. He also pointed out the great example of Jesus: the incarnation of God
in human flesh, and kenosis – the self-emptying. Totik Diesto’s dissertation, “The Effects of
Colonial Mentality on the Religious Consciousness of Filipinos”, focused on the need to
contextualize the good news of Jesus Christ to the Filipinos.

Dr. Ruiz, a good friend of Totik while he is still alive, is the outgoing Vice President
for Academic Affairs and Academic Dean of the New York Theological Seminary.

Lester Ruiz delivers Totik Diesto
Memorial lecture

Since his arrival on May 5, Dr. Val Gonzales delivered a series of lectures in the
campus. He also went to Roxas, Oriental Mindoro and delivered a lecture to pastors coming
from Manila, Romblon and Mindoro on “Pastoral Care and Counseling.”

On June 16, Dr. Gonzales was presented the Distinguished Centralian Award in the
field of Theology, Pastoral Care and Counseling.

Dr. Gonzales received two degrees from CPU:  A.B. Economics, cum laude, in 1971;
and B.S.C., cum laude, in 1972. For five years, after graduation, he worked in sales and
advertising. Then, responding to God’s call, he studied at the Philippine Baptist Theological
Seminary, getting the Master of Divinity with highest honors in 1979.  Furthermore, he
obtained the Doctor of Sacred Theology from the Asian Baptist Theological Seminary and the
Doctor of Theology from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louiseville, Kentucky.

Since 1975 he has served as Minister in several churches. He helped train students for
the ministry as Professor of Theology, Pastoral Care and Counseling and Psychology of
Religion. Having obtained a Licensure in Chemical Dependency Counseling, he became
Program Coordinator, Department of Psychiatry, St. Paul University Hospital in Dallas,
Texas and adjunct Faculty Member at Eastfield College in Mosquite, Texas. Dr. Gonzales
has been Director for Training and Consultant for Personnel and Christian Nurture of the Luke
Society International.

Val Gonzales visits campus

Prof. Nelly S. Funtecha, a
Psychology faculty of the Department of
Social Sciences, CPU and a member of
the Board of Directors of the Pambansang
Samahan ng Sikolohiyang Pilipino-Iloilo
Chapter, attended the International
Conference on the Relevance of Indigenous
Knowledge in the Age of Globalization held
at U.P. in the Visayas (UPV), Iloilo City
campus, June 26-27, 2008. She served as
reactor and moderator of seven paper
presentations dealing with women culture-
bearers, the babaylan as peacekeeper,
indigenous art and culture, chant and the
spirit world, video as tool of preserving
ancestral traditions, and kapwa or the
“shared self” as an Asian worldwide.

The conference was a gathering of
scholars, living traditions representatives,
artist and indigenous knowledge-holders from
various regions and countries that discussed
the needs for a more balanced approach to
education, where the contributions of
indigenous value system and ways of
knowing are duly recognized and evaluated
along Western approaches. The focus of

the international conference was on the
Indigenous Knowledge System and
Practices (KSP) of Asia and their relevance
in the 21st century, especially in the light of
globalization.

Prof. Funtecha’s husband, Dr. Henry
F. Funtecha, Director, Center for West
Visayas Studies, UPV, a CPU alumnus
(AB History, 1968), was one of the resource
speakers in the conference. He dealt with
“The Sinamay/Hablon Tradition of Iloilo: Its
Peak, Nature and Decline.”

The special gathering, being a multi-
level event, was a rare treat to the
participants coming from various parts of
the Philippines and other countries such as
Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, Japan,
Korea, Tibet, Germany and the United
States. Unlike conferences exclusively
designed for the academe, it included epic
chanting, oral histories, myths, music,
dance, ceremonies, ritual performances,
multi-media exhibits, films, workshops and
sharing of experiences among the lumads
(indigenous groups) that greatly augmented
the theoretical papers.

Prof. Funtecha attends International
Conference

On July 17, 11:30 a.m., CPU held
a Grand Soft Opening Ceremony for the
Lifestyle Learning Center.
The event was attended
by 30 members of the
Philippine Trade Mission
group from Chicago
headed by Ms. Cindy
Flores, President of the
Phi l ipp ine-Amer ican
Chamber of Commerce of
Greater Chicago. Gov.
Sally Zaldivar Perez, also
a Centralian, is hosting the
group, which will go to
Antique after the ceremony
at the university.

 The Bachelor of Science in Health,
Fitness, and Lifestyle Management (BS
HFLM) is a new four-year program which
CPU pioneered in June 2004. It will
develop and train health-related
professionals to implement programs
towards healthy lifestyles. The first batch
of 12 HFLM students is expected to
graduate in March 2009.

Dr. Noel D. Nequin, the brain behind
this unique course is a CPU alumnus who

excels in the field of internal medicine
advocating the significance of a healthy
lifestyle.

  The Lifestyle Learning Center is a
two-storey building that will house
classrooms and laboratories for the HFLM
program, and a medical fitness gym that
will soon be opened for the CPU
community and other clients.

CPU Lifestyle Center opens

Central Philippine University, by God’s grace, is slowly recovering from the
aftermath of typhoon Frank. Donations for flood assistance are arriving. Last July 14
CPU received the second truck load of goods containing 137 boxes of clothes, noodles,
soap, footwear, rice, milk and canned goods from its sister institution, Silliman University
in Dumaguete City. This second truck load of donations was facilitated by former Bacolod
City Mayor, Mrs. Joy Valdez. The goods were turned over to CPU through the
kindness of Mr. Winston Santos, owner and proprietor of Fabson Shellane, Inc. and
brother of Mrs. Valdez who brought them over from Bacolod.

Cash donations from alumni in the
recently concluded CPU 5th Global
reunion in Las Vegas, NV, USA through
Ms. Perla Guillergan Londres amounted
to $1,700.00 for the immediate aid to the
CPU community (students, faculty and
staff) who were affected by the flood. In
addition to this, the CPU Alumni Association
Greater Toronto Area Chapter through the
email of Mr. Edwin Arroz shared the good
news that the chapter will be remitting
directly to the CPU Iloilo bank account the
amount of USD$ 1,000.00. The donation
is also for Centralians who were affected
by the calamity. Another monetary donation
was turned over by the CPU Alumni
Association, United Arab Emirates Chapter
headed by Engr. Clerencio Rabulan
through Engr. Stephen Maravilla and Ms.
Julie Ann Maravilla. The donation amounted
to P 12,500.00 for repairs of the aftermath
of the flood.

Another donation from Centralians
was turned over to the Office of the Vice
President for Administration through Mrs.
Juliet Samoro. The donors were Catherine
Estilo, BS Psychology; Mae Therese
Niego, BS Psychology 2007; and Therese

Estilo, Nursing Student who donated 2
sacks of clothes, toys, bags and shoes.

On July 19, United Laboratories
through the efforts of Engr. Alfredo H.
Mombay who was formerly the company’s
Corporate Vice President and presently a
member of CPU’s Board of Trustees and
Management Committee, donated 15,000
500mg tablets of Ascorbic Acid; 800 2mg
Loperamide tablets; 2, 000 2mg tablets of
Salbutamol; 1,000 30mg Ambroxol tablets
and 400 sachets of Oral Rehydration Salts.

The Library received donations from
Forefront Book Co. Inc., Quezon City. Its
General Manager, Mr. Ramon Ching,
handed 10 pairs of Black Rubber Boots,
20 pcs. of blankets, 20 pcs. of mats, 50
pcs. of Doxycycline caps, 72 packs of
Chicken noodles, and 2 boxes of used
clothing. The DD Knowledgeseller
Enterprises, Dumaguete City through Mr.
Dionisio Dioquino donated three office chairs
with arm rest. The IKTHUS Church also
sent 50 bottles of Mineral Water and 72
packs of Beef Noodles.

CPU is most grateful to generous
individuals and organizations that have
shown their support through their donations
and prayers.

CPU thanks donors

Prof. Ernesto S. Elefan of
the Life Sciences Department
was recently awarded a Travel
Grant by the Southeast Asian
Regional Center for Graduate
Study and Research in
Agriculture (SEARCA) that
enabled him to orally present his
paper entitled “Biofertilizers for
Jatropha curcas L. Grown in
Different Planting Media” during the 2008 International Conference on Environmental
Research & Technology (ICERT) which was held at the Park Royal Hotel, Penang,
Malaysia last May 28-30, 2008.

Revolving on the theme “Environmental Technology for a Greener Tomorrow,” the
conference drew about 400 scientists and researchers from the U.S., Australia, Germany,
Finland, United Kingdom, Egypt, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Iran, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka,
Japan, China, Taiwan, Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines.

Prof. Elefan presents paper in Malaysia
conference

(more on page 13)
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TALES OF THE CITY
By: Dan Dorillo
(Note: Written on Wednesday, June 25, 2008, 3 days
after the flood)

Our memories of the halcyon days of the 50’s are
not only of its exciting summers but also of  rainy days
that sometimes  caused flooding in the CPU campus -
about two to three feet deep, just enough to support the
banana rafts we floated on the football field. We had a
swell time playing “Huckleberry Finn” during those
memorable times, hoping the waters
would not recede for a long while so
that classes would remain suspended.
At that time nobody among us knew
anything about the ozone layer or had
heard of global warming or climate
change. I guess we were too young
then to be bothered by such high-tech
words; besides we were just too
engrossed in winning our raft race to
the other end of the football field.

Fast forward 2008……..
Now we have heard of tsunamis

in South Asia, floods in Myanmar,
earthquakes in China and Japan,
tornados in the American mid-west, fires
in California, famine in Africa - for us in
Iloilo all distant occurrences that didn’t
seem to affect us any at all, until……

Today is June 24, the traditional time to celebrate St.
John’s day. I decided to visit my mother’s house at Miramar
Subdivision (next to CPU) to see for myself the effect of
the recent floods in Jaro caused by typhoon “Frank”. As
we approached the CPU area from the Jaro Plaza , the
scene began to turn unbelievably surrealistic – as if one
was entering another world. Everything seemed to be
misty white with dust flying all around, dried mud clinging
on leaves, rubbish strewn all over, discarded plastic
materials caught by fences way above a man’s normal
height, untended cars entirely covered with mud,
appliances littering the roadside, clothes laid out to dry,
people wandering about with water bottles looking for
potable water…. it was like a scene from a futuristic end-
time movie. I saw a couple of bulldozers working the
streets,   piling the two feet of street mud into numerous
small hills that looked like roadside sentinels all the way to
Miramar. There is so much mud, mud, and mud in different
form. This is not the “kid-friendly” flood of my childhood!

The side street leading to Miramar resembled Venice
in a way but with brown watery mud flowing through - on
the fourth day of the big flood. Not a single item was
saved on the first floor of my mother’s house (she passed
away last December so she was spared from all of these);
I mean – name it – everything including the photo albums
she meticulously compiled since the pre war years.
Pictures of babies, weddings, birthdays, graduations,
reunions, celebrations; pictures of our forefathers,
grandmothers, aunties, uncles, cousins, friends,
classmates, teenage crushes, girlfriends, boyfriends, ex-
future spouses, etc, etc. In a way we lost our family
history, and that is sad.

I found out that all the stories that came out of the
flood were the same from all over. As the people were
preparing to safe keep their belongings, when the water
was still ankle deep, they were suddenly overwhelmed
by a surge of water in such a big volume that it went from
knee-deep to shoulder level in three minutes flat, leaving
no chance for them to save anything. They had no choice
but to swim for dear life but still nearly a dozen lost their
lives in the communities near CPU (more than 220 died).

Old timers say this is the most devastating flood that Iloilo
has experienced so far. Aside from the major damage to
the province’s infrastructure (two bridges collapsed in
Cabatuan, kilometers of roads destroyed), there is a report
that about P1.09 billion was lost in agriculture. This may
result to a more serious rice shortage in the future.

The floodwaters in Jaro were between six feet to
twelve feet high, invading the affected houses’ ground
floors with a very strong current that destroyed everything
inside, leaving everything in shambles (as if a mini-tornado
went berserk inside each house) and a two-foot pile of

mud in its aftermath. Some home owners did become
hysterical after losing everything and some have even
refused to go back to their houses because of their traumatic
experience. There is truth to the saying that disasters are
a just equalizer; it exempts no one. While the flood easily
washed away the shanties along the riverbanks, it did not
spare the houses in the upscale subdivisions - its affluent
residents definitely losing more. At Ledesco Subdivision
for example, as well as in other areas, a lot of luxury cars
were submerged in roof-top level water for more than a
day destroying their electronic systems. Businesses lost
millions overnight, their stocks-in-trade
and inventory literally going down the
drain. There was just no way of
escape.

Today electric power and
telephone service were restored in our
area, so I can now send this email.
Regular water supply is still not
available because some pipes at the
Maasin reservoir were destroyed or
clogged with mud. There is still no
electricity, telephone and water in the
CPU area. Trapped in a sea of mud,
you can imagine what the people there
are going through. There are conflicting
reports what actually caused this
havoc….. a dam bursting, illegal
logging, a mountain lake overflowing
(Tinagong Dagat), a faulty flood-control
program. One thing is certain, though
– nature is fighting back with a vengeance because it has
long been abused by man.

Again flash back to the 50’s…….. I remember that
the Salog river at that time was maybe 4 -5 times wider
than its present width, meaning it could handle a much,
much bigger volume of water than it can today. It did
overflow sometimes, but, I’d like to believe, only for the
banana rafts of the “Huckleberry Finns” of our time.

Last Saturday a friend of mine could not go home to
Bacolod (all trips were cancelled) so he decided to see a

movie at SM City. He had to spend the night in the mall
because it became a virtual island with neck deep waters
all around. As it turned out, he was not alone - hundreds
others were stranded including some mall employees.

The family of a friend of my daughter’s had to
clamber onto their roof and stay there for the night –
including their six-month old baby. They had to endure
the cold rainy night with only the shirts on their backs
and a piece of half-eaten hotdog to sustain them through
the night. This also happened to the family of a judge
who had only two pieces of pan de sal; to the family of
a close family friend whose cars went under water (all
three of them) and to many more, some with sick and
invalid family members to take care of. One family at
Alta Tierra ( Highland !) was having a wake for a dead
relative and they ended on the rooftop; all of them - the
dead, and the living. A family was preparing for a wedding
this coming Saturday; if it pushes through, the bride will
be “all dressed in brown”. According to the newspapers
20,000 persons were stranded on rooftops that bleak
weekend.

It might be a consolation to some to know that
even the children of the City Mayor had to be rescued
by emergency units from their flooded home; nothing
else was saved (the mayor and his wife were abroad).
A roomful of precious antiques in the mayor’s compound
were lost. On the other hand one family nearby was
able to save their pig – it was the most valuable of their
possessions.

The used-car lots around SM City all went under
water, and so did the new office and display room of
Honda Cars; so if one has a problem with his Honda, he
has no place to go for repairs at the moment. There is an
upscale place near SM City where the “beautiful” people
of Iloilo hang out. They call it “Small Ville” – a row of fine
restaurants, hotels and open-air cafes, where yuppies
spend time with their laptops in wi-fi joints. Now its new
name could be Shamble Ville”.

Classes have not resumed at CPU as of this
writing. It’s not only the students who were greatly affected
by the floods, but the faculty and staff as well. The CPU

Centennial Village , home to a number of CPU employees,
was reportedly in neck deep waters. Students and teachers
residing at Miramar and areas around CPU face a serious
problem common to all: lost books, notebooks, research
materials, clothing, uniforms, and monies – the list could go
on.

Let’s pray that the CPU community may recover
from this setback soon.

(The good mayor of Iloilo City has just returned and
has launched a recovery program: BANGON ILOILO!)

Rescuers help evacuate people to the safety of the University Church

View of the University Gym from the 2nd floor of Gonzaga Mansion
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A — Roads & grounds
Rental of payloaders,
trucks for hauling, equipment
Cleaning tools and supplies
Funds for contractual labor
Declogging drainage canals & lines
Removal of silt/mud

B — Buildings & contents (Libraries,
Registrar, HRD)

Replacing books, periodicals and
digital media

Re-tiling of Luce Ground Floor
Student, faculty and personnel records

- reconstruction of records
- recovery of water-damaged files

C — Utilities
Electricity

- Repair or replacement of
water-damaged equipment

Water supply
- Disinfecting deepwells

Sewerage/drainage system
- Declogging sewer lines,
- Emptying septic tanks

Computing
- Replacing computers, power
    supplies, networking devices

D — Personnel & students
CPU Personnel & Students

- Clothing
- Utensils, cook stoves, plates,

spoons, forks
- Study lamps
- Shoes
- School supplies
- Construction materials

E – Homes inside CPU/ Barangays near CPU
Medical care, medicines
Relief goods – clothing, blankets
Food
Stoves & cookware
Table utensils
Psychiatric counseling
Sanitation

CPU RECOVERY NEEDS



6 5th Global Reunion

God‘s graciousness is indeed awesome!
I, together with my brother Joniel, was given “a gift

of a lifetime “ by my brother-in-love John Harry and
sister Gladys Pearl Jabalde, the  opportunity to attend the
5th CPU Alumni Global Reunion in Las Vegas, Nevada
USA from June 29-July 3,2008.

We left Iloilo City before Typhoon Frank lashed out
at the Philippines, so when we arrived in New York on
June 21, the hottest topic was the devastation wrought by
Frank. No wonder we couldn’t get a signal when we had
a stopover in Seoul, Korea. “Dead to the world gid kami
ya.”

Our Global Reunion started in
New York with when we met our
sister Gladys, BSN ’77 and Fidel, a
nurse too. We instantly recalled the
weekly convocation, Christian
Emphasis Week and the well-loved
campus. Then of course we were all
glued to the TFC for the weather
updates. We never realized that our
beloved Central will be underwater.

Gladys, the indefatigable, then
campaigned from her friends and
church mates gifts for the victims. She
has sent an initial 3 Balikbayan boxes
c/o Rev. Joniel.  I then remembered
the lines “Love isn’t love ‘till you give
it away”.

June 25-July 3 2008
Off to Las Vegas na kami! I think we were the first

alumni to arrive as we when we called up Nang Perla
Londres, she was still in Chicago.

Whew!  Daw oven ang Las Vegas during the day!
Daw ma-toasted bread kami or lamayo! During nighttime
people are like ants crawling in the strip as the place
comes alive.

We stayed with our townmates/ fellow church
members from Hinigaran which was almost an hour drive
to the Orleans. The Nogras, (6 siblings with their mom)
hosted as for 7 days. They testified how their faith and
God’s loving mercy held them during their “trying, starting
years.”

Larry and Gina Nogra-Articulo were campus
sweethearts at CPU. Larry works as a school bus driver
while Gina is with PNB Remittance Center. Sayang,
they did not know about the Global Reunion so they were
not able to file their leave.

June 29 - The second level of the ORLEANS
HOTEL & CASINO was the center of the global reunion
activities. Daw sa Rose Memorial Hall Lang  eh! The
language of the day was the language of the heart -
Hiligaynon/ Ilonggo/ Binisaya. Hugs, kisses, backslap,
laughter, tears… Puerte! Everyone has a story to tell.
Body sizes, hair color, parted /non-parted/departed hair/

My  CPU Global
Reunion Diary
Josita Alpha Gico-Jalando-on (BS Educ. ’71, Pres. CBBC)

number of children/wife/husband were the topics that could
not be exhausted.

We met with our “brother” Joemar Sanchez in his
hotel room for our own reunion before the Opening Night
Program. His room became our dressing room during the
nights we were at the reunion.

Everyone was in high spirits for the Parade of the
Chapter Flags. Daw cheering contest sa U-Day! The
Organizing Committee is indeed to be congratulated for
the grand time we had that night.

The Thanksgiving Service “Gratefulness for CPU”
was the highlight of the evening. Dr. Val Gonzales
challenged the alumni to be a “bunch of honeycomb givers”
“as you think of what you can return to our dear Alma
Mater.” The presentation of “From Spencer (1862) to Las
Vegas (2008) - A Journey of Faith, prepared by the CPU
External Affairs Office was very enlightening. “Oy amo
na gali!”, “’La ko na bala kabalo!” could beheard. Through
that documentary, the institution I serve, Convention Baptist
Bible College, was acknowledge publicly as part of CPU’s
historical heritage. Salamat gid!

Wow! The alumni Chapters special numbers outdid
each other. Ara man gihapon and abilidad ni Omega Diesto
kag Hera Tropel. The night ended with ambivalent feelings
for all. Happiness as we have met fellow alumni and
sadness as we were concerned with the health condition
of Gen. Podit Magno who has been admitted to the hospital.
He came to Las Vegas to attend the grand alumni reunion.

As a true Centraian, I made new friends, Elizabeth
Cabasac-Petinglay from Tacoma, WA and Jeanneth
Cepida-Ortiz from Norwood, New Jersey. They have
been friends way back in CPU and have continued to
keep in touch not only with news about their families and
nursing careers but especially with their personal
relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ.

June 30 - As we
stayed in North Vegas
which was quite far from
the Orleans, we attended
evening sessions only.

G a l a
Night…Centralians were
dressed to the nines.
Guapo kag guapa ang
tanan. There were
alumni who came for a
walk-in registration but
could not be
a c c o m m o d a t e d
anymore as the
reservation was all filled
up. Our sister Gladys
and her husband John

who came all the way from New York were among those,
so they held their own “mini reunions.”

Cameras flashed everywhere…We were seated
on the table with Dr. Acanto and Manay Ruth, so we were
“included” in the many pictures which were taken. Feeling
celebrities man kami.

For me, the evening was memorable, as once more
with feelings I saw how God blest CPU with graduates
who have became achievers, who have embodied the
well-known Central Spirit wherever they go. I do miss
singing the Alma Mater Song, though. I wonder we did
forget it.

When the dancing started we made our way to the
corridors to greet Nong Nelson & Nang Bethel Consumo
as they were going to the Philippines and one of the
places they will visit is the Convention Baptist Bible
College, the institution I serve.

For me the Global reunion is just on its second stage
as by July 2 we were on our way to California with some
alumni for another round of reunions.

Well… “What happens in Vegas stays in Vegas”

July 3-8 California here we come…
We boarded into 2 cars. I was with Edmund and

Chonita Gayares-Cabrillos while Noy Joniel, Nene
Gladys and John went with To’ Joemar Sanchez. Chonit
was quite an expert driver and I enjoyed the time we had

catching up on news about our families, the Christian
ministries we are involved in and of course the memories/
concerns/dreams we share for dear old Central.

We were hosted by the Cabrillos Clan with a
“welcome lunch” last July 4 at the residence of Mrs. Jean
Emboltorio-Cabrillos. It was a very heartwarming occasion.
Imagine there are 9 CPU Alumni in the family namely:
Myrna (deceased), Angie, Molly, Edmund, Chonita, Edgar,
Lea, Jenena, Anthony!  Another alumnus Remia Emboltorio
who was on vacation there joined us too. As was expected,
the reminiscences bordered from the hilarious to the glorious.

The next day, we had an enjoyable, educational, and
very fruitful time with Ann Catedrilla-Seisa, fondly called
“Bulak” and her husband Loi. She and our sister Gladys
were classmates in CPU College of Nursing.  We toured
their beautiful house and took pictures beside her portrait
painted by the very talented Joemar Sanchez, who was
also with us that day. Bulak was very expressive of her
love for CPU and for Dr. Juanito M. Acanto.

I said fruitful…Bulak and I have the same foot size
and she was very generous. Our hours with them went on
until midnight that our hosts Pete and Angie Trocino were
almost asleep waiting for us.

We had sweet memories of our California reunion.

July 8-10
Our group of four was now off to Seattle, Washington

to visit the Genosas-Ramos-Hibionada families. Manang
Emelyn, Nong Sonny, Manang Jergen are Centralians
and two of the Ramos children are alumni of the CPU
Kindergrten. When Stephen Ramos saw the picture of my
grandson Kairos Rye with his backpack, he immediately
recognized the uniform and memories kept flooding back.

We spent three wonderful and happy days with them,
catching up on updates on our church/ hometown in
Hinigaran, Neg.Occ and of course...CPU. Through Rev.
Joniel, they gave two hundred dollars for the flood victims.

God has been good to these families as they continue
to keep the faith and in preserving some of our Filipino
customs.

July 11-21
We parted ways now as John and Nene went back

to New York while we proceeded to Houston, Texas. This
leg of journey was quiet a long one.

We were met at the airport by Dr. Ernest Dagohoy,
our main host and we had a very “masadya nga reunion”
with Dr. Cecille Gonzales- Dagohoy and their daughter,
Faith. They just came back from the Philippines with Typhoon
Frank on their heels.

July 12, Sunday, we worshipped at the First Philippine
Baptist Church where Dr. Dagohoy is the Senior Pastor.

Wow! Daw sa CPU University Church lang kami nagsimba.
One could feel the warmth of Christian fellowship as they
welcomed us in their midst.

During our one week stay we were hosted by CPU
Alumni – Pinoy Gonzales, Manong Remy and Mananag
Melissa Huelar Bañas (our cousins), Joemarie & Jaja
Juarez-Tan, Harold & Myrl Tingson- Escuban, Dr. Lejo
Braña, Eng’r. Fred & Rose Azarcon-Golveo, Pastor Sam
& Gloria Fabila.

We also had the opportunity to attend the Bible Study,
Sunday School and Worship Service at Rice Temple Baptist
Church where we met many Centralians. CPU is in their
prayer list.

We visited universities, churches, hospitals and
more on page 7

In Houston with Dr Nestor Bunda & wife Ela
(Josette seated right and Joniel standing right)

In LA at the house of Ann Seisa (Josette, 3rd
from right)

With Houston  alumni & Dr & Mrs Acanto
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1st Verse:
CPU ang mahal namon nga bulothuan,
Matam-is sa among ang imo nga ngalan,
Dili ka namon bulagan,
CPUng nalulutan,
Ikaw and gintunaan sang kalipayan.

Refrain:
CPU kaming alumni,
Nga nagikan pa sa isla sang Panay,
Manami magkiay- kiay
Kay ang Las Vegas naga pamaypay
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Induction of CPUFOAA Officers June 30, 2008 during the 5th Global Reunion

museums which opened to us new and enriching
experiences. While viewing the Dunham Bible Museum in
Houston Baptist University, I thought how this could be a
very enlightening experience for our pastors and seminary/
bible college professors to come for an exposure trip.
Well…one could dream and pray as our God can move
people to make our dreams a reality.

The grand time we had was highlighted with the
“Surprise Testimonial Party “ for Dr. Juanito Acanto, hosted
by the South Texas CPU Alumni Chapter. It was held at
the beautiful house of Atty. Gene Duremdes. I counted more
than 30 alumni including Rev. Dr. Nestor Bunda with wife
Ela coming all the way from Dallas. It was a very beautiful,
memorable, loving occasion for all as the Master of
Ceremonies was Pinoy Gonzales, the Chapter President.

The group expressed their gratefulness to God for Dr.
Acanto who “has instituted innovated courses” and “brought

My CPU Global Reunion Diary...from page 6

2nd verse:
CPU and amon mahal nga bulothuan,
Matamis sa amon ang imo nga ngalan,
Dili ka namon kalimtan,
CPUng nalulutan,
Ikaw ang gintunaan sang kauswagan.

Refrain:
Centralians kami nga tunay,
Gikan sa Negros, Mindanao, kag Panay
Yari kami makinalipay,
Kay ang reunion, naga pamaypay.

A Song sang during the Opening Night
of the 5th Global Reunion in Las Vegas, Nevada

CPU to where it is now.” In turn, Dr. Acanto responded
that” he is giving God the thanks for giving him the opportunity
to serve as CPU President for 12 years, the university
whom we all love.”

The ceremony was capped with the giving of the
“cowboy hat and scarf” to Dr. Acanto as a symbol of their
respect and love.

What a fitting event to close my CPU Global Reunion
Diary. I still have a month left to visit friends and family and
may meet many more alumni on the way. Yes, I bring with
me the “Central Spirit,” the golden ball of thread which
connects all CPU Alumni wherever they go, whatever
status in life they have achieved. One wife of an alumna
commented to me that we Centralians have a very enviable
heritage.

Indeed, the “Central Spirit continues to lead us onward,
‘Till we find our efforts honored with the Master’s words
“well done”…”

Betans* and other alumni of the College of Engineering

" I was glad to have been part of a joyous,
well-meaning, forward-looking, and affection-
filled 2008 reunion.  Under the leadership of
Pres. Perla Londres' working group, Alumni
Chapters and individual members all
cooperated to make the experience rewarding.

 There were more than 400 of us, from
many parts of the world, but this group was, as
it were, only the tip of our particular "iceberg."
Looking at them was like looking back to a
lifetime of service.  I saw not a field "ripe unto
harvest" - no; I saw good evidence of a rich
harvest.  I felt good!

 Dr. Eliza Uy Grino"







10 Central’s Laurels

A faculty-artist from Central Philippine University, Prof. Lucell Larawan, emerged as
semifinalist in the national Metrobank Art and Design Excellence (MADE) sculpture 2008.
Prof. Larawan’s entry, “Truth lifting to freedom” becomes the province’s contender for the
grand prize (P250,000) and the special prize (P150,000) in sculpture.

In his artistic career, Prof. Larawan
exhibited his sculptures and paintings in
three two-man shows and a number of group
shows in the region. His two-man exhibits,
partnered by co-artist Harry Mark Gonzales
(2007 MADE grand prize winner in
sculpture), includes the following: “The
Unveiling” (2005, Negros Museum);
“Poetry of Forms” (2004, Panay Gallery);
and “Porma sang Lunang kag Pinta” (2003,
CPU Henry Luce Library).

The semifinalist entry of Prof. Larawan
was inspired by this year’s prevailing
sentiment of many. Not only as a social
concern, the search for truth is a noble
pursuit, a precursor of true freedom-
emanating inside and translating outside a
person. It alludes to the Biblical saying,
“You will know the truth and the truth will set
you free (John 8:32)”.

In Prof. Larawan’s experience as a
columnist of Panay News (Human Interest
column), one’s penchant for truth is a
constant concern and inspiration. It is
likewise the elan vital of his research
endeavors wherein he authored seven
researches through the sponsorship of CPU

University Research Center. Among his
studies is “The Ilonggo artistic tradition in
the lives and works of ten selected visual
artists.”

The sculpture entry shows a helpless
hand clasping the grasp of another hand
from the top. The scene emerged from a hill-
like shape full of human skulls, which
symbolizes the history of redemption. Prof.
Larawan used nails and wood mediums
where the hands are formed with individually
embedded bent nails.

Prof. Larawan is the founder of Hebron
Artists group composed of his CPU student,
Rymer Gengoni (Honorable Mention, 38th
Shell Art Contest) and Gonzales. A graduate
of Master of Management specialized in
Public Management (UP in the Visayas),
Prof. Larawan is a recipient of other awards:
semifinalist, 2006 MADE sculpture; 2nd
place, Red Cross Essay Writing (Bohol
Chapter); 3rd place, CPU Dream Campus
Essay Writing for the faculty; 1st Honorable
Mention, High School batch 1990 (BSAT);
and 2nd place, Poem Writing, UP College
of Management College Day (1994).

CPU sculptor represents Iloilo

Dr. Felnor G. Importante, (position at cpu), was elected as member, Board of Directors of
the Federation of Accredited Review Centers of the Philippines (FARCOP) last May 29,

2008 at the Manila Hotel. She was also chosen to serve as the auditor.

Importante sits in the Board of FARCOP

SOCIAL WORK
BOARD EXAM PASSERS (June
2008)
ARELLADO, JED C.
CALALIMAN, MA. LUISA G.
ESTEMBER, JOSELITO G.
FABILA, GENEVA L.
FRONDOZO, NATHY PEARL T.
GALLAZA, JORAM T.
LABRADOR, AU JUN M.
TAYCO, MADEL DEE T.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
BOARD EXAM PASSERS
(April 2008)
MANDERICO, Alejandro R.
RONCAL, Crispin A.

Asst. Prof. Merle L. Junsay of the CPU High School Department was adjudged as
the Most Outstanding Private Secondary School Teacher in Region VI during the
Search conducted by Private Secondary School Administrators Association of the
Philippines (PRISAAP and DepEd on March 5, 2008)

Junsay is Most Outstanding Teacher of
Western VisayasThe University High School Department was recently ACCREDITED LEVEL III by the

Association of Christian Schools, Colleges and Universities, Accrediting Agency, Inc.
(ACSCU-AAI). The High School Department holds the distinction as the first Level III
accredited High School in Region VI and one of the 1st three (3) High Schools in the whole
Philippines.

Jo Jan Paul Penol was one of the three students  who represented Region VI in the
4th Pambansang Gawad sa Ulirang Kabataan by the Department of Education (in line with
the 110th Anniversary of Philippine Independence) on June 8-12, 2008 at the Bayview
Park Hotel. Jo Jan Paul Penol is a freshman student of the College of Nursing.

DepEd Assistant Secretary Jonathan Malaya said that the Pambansang Gawad
recognizes the achievements and contributions of the nation's outstanding students in their
school and community.

Penol was the topnotcher in the Search for Ten Outstanding Secondary School

Students organized by the Outstanding Students Circle of Iloilo for SY 2007-2008.

Penol represents WV in DepEd national
search for outstanding students

CPU High School is now Level III

Recently the E. Ganzon Inc. (EGI),
one of the country’s leading real estate and
hospitality resort developers announced the
appointment of two of their top executives.
One is Wilmor John Azarcon Isiderio, a
graduate of Bachelor of Science in Tourism
at Central Philippine University. He was
appointed as front desk supervisor of Taft
Tower Hotel and was tasked to keep an
eye on the operations of the guest service

Centralian appointed as Taft Tower
executive

department and guarantee that outstanding
guest service are properly carried out at the
front desk. Isiderio will be working hand in
hand with the new marketing manager in
attaining Taft Tower Hotel’s target revenue
and growth goals in the years to come.
Both will also co-manage current
commercial accounts and co-develop new
business strategies together with the hotel’s
OIC-general manager.

Prof. Orlie Regla Gallos
and Prof. Jessica Balnig Chin,
two exchange professors sent
to Pyeongtaek University,
South Korea, last March 25,
were requested to translate a
magazine named “RAINBOW
+” into Tagalog. This project is
financed and sponsored by the different Korean government agencies namely: Healthy
Family Support Center, International Organization for Migration, Support Center for Women
Immigrants and Ministry of Health, Welfare and Family Affairs. The “Rainbow+” magazine
was translated into six languages Korean, Chinese, Vietnamese, Japanese, English and
Tagalog.

The purpose of this magazine is to give useful and necessary information for immigrants
by marriage in Korea so that they will be properly informed of the government policies, their
rights and benefits in marrying Korean nationalities. This “Rainbow+” magazine will be
issued quarterly. The first issue was distributed on June 2008 and will be followed in
September, and December. This informative magazine will help in ensuring a happy and
stable married life of immigrants in Korea. This will also promote the image of multinational
and multicultural families domestically and internationally through their successful life
stories and experiences.

Aside from teaching Korean students in Pyeongtaek University, these two professors
will be able to extend their intangible services, through this magazine, with the Korean
people and other nationalities especially to fellow Filipinos who became immigrants by
marriage.

Exchange Professors in South Korea translates
Korean magazine into Tagalog

 PALARONG PAMBANSA WINNERS
(Puerto Princessa City, April 20-26, 2008)

TABLE TENNIS – Juliet C. Gayoso III- SSC
• Gold Medalist (Individual Event)
• Silver Medalist (Team Event)

SWIMMING – Joseph Jamil B. Gloria III-
SSC

• Silver Medalist 200m (Breast Stroke)
• Silver Medalist 100m (Breast Stroke)

Tristan Jay A. Rapista III-Kamagong,
Bronze Medalist, Poomsae Competition, and
4th Place Match A. Bantamweight Division,
during the 2nd World Taekwaondo Culture Expo
held at Muju Dome, Seoul, Souh Korea on
July 10-12, 2008.

Dr. Florentino P. Alerta III
Dr. Alma A. Frondoza

Dr. Felice Garingalao-Molina
Rinand C. Escuban

CONSULTANTS
Dr. Juanito M. Acanto

Atty. Von Lovel D. Bedona

EDITORIAL BOARD

Jason B. Pagunsan
Suzette M. Gonzales

Marvin A. Segura
Francis Neil G. Jalando-on
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Being “Set Apart,” the meaning is more like: “You
shall be something “special.” To be “set apart” means that
God has a hand on you for a specific purpose. It means to
be marked by God for a particular purpose. He will use
other people to get us on track - in addition to our dreams,
visions, and that ‘still small voice” of God.

During my recent trip to the Philippines in December
2007, I was led to a friend by another friend. The three of us
were alumni from Central Philippine University. We are
products of the Work Student Program of the university,
graduated with same Bachelor of Science in Education
degree, same year and same school.

One friend happened to be an editor of a leading
newspaper (Philippine News Agency) in our city. I got
interviewed by her. Her first question to me was, ‘What am
I going to do when I retire in the Philippines?” I told her that
I am going to help small and “dying” churches in the barrios
(the remote/interior areas) those that are struggling to survive,
to keep alive. No pastor would stay because the congregation
of thirty members are all poor and cannot support a pastor.
In my own small way, I will help until the small church can
be self-supporting. I could (by the way) teach them the
inspiring, uplifting songs I learned from Makakilo Baptist
Church, or maybe take Karen with me to teach praise

Being “Set Apart’
Amor E. Soquena

songs. I choose not to be member of a big church; they don’t need help there. The former small church that I belonged to
in the Philippines is now so huge that members hardly know each other.

She then mentioned that I have the same vision as her. So amazingly divine and wonderful, how former friends and
classmates (now in their senior years), share the same vision and take active role in sharing Jesus and reaching out to
the lost. For some reason, this became a burden to my heart from that trip till today. The “still small voice” of God keeps
on prompting me to be ready and quick to act when the time comes and occasion demands. I asked God for direction and
guidance for Him to keep me on track and to keep this vision alive in my heart. He will build character in us so that when
it is time to go on frontlines, He knows we will be ready. He will be able to trust us with what has been appointed for us
to do.

God has chosen us to do a work for Him and we need to be “set apart”. He will equip us to be used for the
advancement of His kingdom. If we get off track, God always gently guide us back onto the path He has chosen for us
because we are “set apart” to do the work of the Lord. Not only would we be “set apart” but we would have a bond that
would keep us together. We have to go out of our way and out of our comfort zone to help someone in need. We may have
to sacrifice our own comfort and even our future worldly expectation for the good of someone. And even though it may
appear that we are not in ministry, we are marked by God to minister in the day to day living. I would like to get into the
bandwagon to help and contribute however small and insignificant, we can make a difference.

Let us continue the work that has already been started and bring people to know, love, serve the Lord and share the
gospel and the fellowship with other Christians. This is the great commission we are “set apart” to commit ourselves to
accomplish. Are we committed? “Set apart” for God’s purpose?

NOTE: As a volunteer returning alumnus, the President of Central Philippine University impressed upon my heart
to volunteer to serve the university that I was privileged and honored to attend as work student for five consecutive years
of my college life. A hospitality nook in the EXCEL Center building of the university had been provided where I can be a
volunteer hostess to extend hospitality, warm welcome and Aloha, entertain, serve coffee/snacks and make retuning
alumni from all over the world (London, Canada, Australia, UK and United States) comfortable, “feel at home,” and also
feel the “Central Spirit’ during their brief vacation in the Philippines. This is a blessed opportunity for me to “keep connected”
to friends and the world for Jesus’ Sake. The Hawaiian way: Spread Aloha, Share Aloha

Mabuhay and Aloha to all.

Alumni Tracker

Lester Edwin J. Ruiz, Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Academic Dean at New York Theological
Seminary, has been appointed to the staff of
The Association of Theological Schools (ATS)
as director, accreditation and institutional
evaluation. His work will include facilitating
accrediting reviews, providing education and
support to member schools about the process
of accreditation, and providing staff support to
the work of the Board of Commissioners of
the ATS Commission on Accrediting.

Ruiz joined the faculty of New York
Theological Seminary in New York City in
1997 where he currently is professor of
theology and culture. He became vice
president for academic affairs and academic dean in 2006.
A graduate in pastoral care and counseling from Ottawa
University (Kansas), he holds the Master of Divinity with
an emphasis on religion and society and the PhD in
social ethics from Princeton Theological Seminary.

He is co-editor of four published works, including
Re-Framing the International: Law, Culture, Politics, with
Richard Falk and R.B.J. Walker. He has contributed
numerous chapters to books and has been widely

published in journals and other periodicals. He received an
ATS Lilly Theological Research Grant and a Sohn
Foundation Award for sabbatical research in 2005. He
serves on the editorial committee of Alternatives: Global,

Local, Political, is on the board of Global
Education Associates in New York, and
is a research fellow of the Institute for
Advanced Theological Studies, Central
Philippine University, Iloilo City,
Philippines.

He is ordained in the Convention
of Philippine Baptist Churches
(American Baptist Churches, USA).

“Lester Ruiz brings to the
accrediting staff at ATS special gifts by
virtue of his work in theological
education in the Philippines and Japan

as well as his work this past decade at New York
Theological Seminary. NYTS has pioneered many of the
best practices necessary for theological education that serves
urban racial/ethnic students and their ministry settings. Lester
brings broad international experience and a voice that
expands the range of conversation among the ATS staff and
the range of institutional experience represented on the staff,”
said Daniel Aleshire, ATS executive director in announcing
the appointment.

Dale Irvin, president of New York Theological
Seminary, said, “This is truly a bittersweet time for New
York Theological Seminary. On the one hand we are truly
saddened to say goodbye to an extraordinary leader and
colleague, Dr. Lester Ruiz. On the other hand, we are
excited about the opportunities that lie ahead for him and
about the contributions he will make to the Association.
His appointment is an affirmation not just of his abilities, but
of the commitments of NYTS that Dr. Ruiz so competently
helped shape and guide over the past decade. I know that
I speak for the entire NYTS community – members of the
board, faculty, staff, and student body – when I wish him
well as he takes on his new responsibilities in Pittsburgh
this fall.”

Of his appointment, Ruiz commented, “I am both
excited and a little nervous about joining the ATS staff
beginning mid-August this year. The challenges, at least in
the next ten years, of critique and collaboration, continuity
and change, and the creation of relevant, accessible, and
transformative accredited graduate theological education
will require much deeper, broader, and more innovative
collegial practices among the members and constituents
of the Association. I look forward to the opportunity and
privilege of being a part of a community that is deeply
committed to engaging seriously with these challenges.”

Lester finished his kindergarten, elementary and high
school education at Central Philippine University.

Lester Edwin Jainga Ruiz

The first batch of B.S. Biology Alumni (Class 2003)
from the Life Sciences Department were able to join the 2nd

Commencement Exercises of the CPU College of
Medicine held last April 16, 2008 at the University Church.

The successful graduates were Dr. Bernie Jay A.
Chavez (also former Mr. CPU 2002), Dr. Paul Christian
P. Coronilia, Dr. Fe Anavie L. Viesca and Dr. Noemark
G. Villeza.  They joined a total of 36 graduates comprising
the second batch from the CPU College of Medicine.

The Commencement Speaker was Dr. Marita Reyes
from the University of the Philippines-Philippine General
Hospital (UP-PGH) who challenged the graduates to
uphold the highest levels of ethical standards, not only in
their practice of medicine, but also in their dealings with
fellow Filipinos.

BS Biology alumni graduate from the CPU College of Medicine
Introducing the guest speaker was Dr. Glenn

A.M. Catedral, Dean, College of Medicine.  Dr.
Catedral also acknowledged the unrelenting initiative
of Dr. Juanito M. Acanto in establishing the College
of Medicine last June 2003, after almost 65 years
of hibernating as an idea.

The graduates were later inducted into the
CPU Alumni Association.  Also present during the
Commencement Exercises were former B.S.
Biology alumni Dr. Alma A. Frondoza (Associate
Dean, College of Medicine) and Dr. Diadem Pearl
S. Equiña (College Secretary, College of
Medicine).  Dr. Luisito T. Conducta (Chair, Life
Sciences Department) was on hand to congratulate
the new doctors. (Dr. Luisito T. Conducta)

Background (left to right) CORONILIA, Paul Christian P. VILLEZA,
Noemark G. CHAVEZ, Bernie Jay A. VIESCA, Fe Anavie L.
Foreground (left to right) Dr. Diadem Pearl S. Equiña, Dr. Luisito T.
Conducta
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The 1st Biennial Assembly of the Convention of Philippine Baptist Churches (CPBC)
was held at Bacolod Christian College of Negros last May 20-22, 2008. 873 delegates
attended the event. It was the 72nd time that the churches met since its inception in 1935.

CPU together with Iloilo Mission
Hospital, Capiz Emmanuel Hospital,
Filamer Christian College and Bacolod
Christian College of Negros (formerly
Bacolod Christian Center) are now
chartered members of the CPBC. Thus,
these institutions have official delegates.
The official representatives of CPU in the
assembly were Dr. Juanito Acanto, Atty.
Zacarias Bedona (representing Dr. Alfonso
Uy), Dr. George Cortel, Dr. Suzette
Elegado, Dr. Andresito Millamena, Mr. Carl
de la Peña and Rev. Samuel Escobin.

CPU Educational Media Center
covered the entire event with a two-man
crew. The events are now being shown in
our Alumni TV Channel. Mr. Mark Ocate
of our computer services center was also
in the assembly to help in the computerized
election. Our Information Officer, Mrs.
Suzette Gonzales, together with the
Secretary of the Office for External Affairs
and Public Relations, Mrs. Novy

CPBC holds 72nd assembly

Lagradilla, came also and put up the exhibit
of CPU.

We congratulate the following who
were elected by the CPBC Assembly as
their Board of Trustees: Rev. Dr. Armando
Kole, Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Fabula, Atty.
Adoniram Pamplona, Mr. Roberto Jalando-
on, Jr., Rev. Dr. Sergio Rojo, Pastor RD
Celeste and Pastor Rudy Bernal.

The CPBC Assembly also elected
14 nominees for the CPU Corporation.
Seven of these nominees will be elected
to the CPU Corporation during the March
2009 Corporation meeting. The following
are the nominees: Dr. Juanito Acanto,
Pastor Francis Neil G. Jalando-on, Atty.
Adoniram Pamplona, Mr. Carl de la Peña,
Mrs. Myrna Ilacio, Mr. Jessie Contreras,
Dr. Elvira Bernal, Dr. George Cortel, Dr.
Dan Pamplona, Dr. Lucy Catalogo, Pastor
Elizer Geromiano, Mr. Prim Vergara, Engr.
Ruben Armadillo, and Mr. Bonifacio
Eslaban.

Central Philippine University - World Foriks Association (CPU-WFA) has selected
two scholars for school year 2008-2009. The selection and screening process was made
through the Scholarship Office with the qualification given by the association. This year’s
scholars are Marlin M. Deñola and Loel L. Mamon, both are senior students of the College
of Business and Accountancy major in Management Accounting. They are receiving
P10,000.00 each for the whole year. Deñola and Mamon are working students since their
first year, and assigned at the EE/ECE department and swimming pool respectively.

This is the 5th year that the association is extending help to needy and deserving
working student of the university. We are praying and hoping for the continued support of the
members. The legacy of extending help to those who are in need should go on.

CPU-WFA gives grant to new scholars

Last June 11, 2008,  Advance Central
College (ACC) - a partner of CPU in offering
ladderized education program - donated to
CPU a Rancilio espresso machine and a
Rancilio coffee grinder.  Present to turn-over
the equipment and to give an encouraging
message during the dedication ceremony
was Mr. Rani Eliquin-Rodriguez, CEO of
ACC. Dr. Perla Suyo, Dean of the Institute
of HRM and Tourism and Dr. Nathaniel
Fabula, VP-Academic Affairs, expressed 
in their opening and acceptance speeches

respectively their confidence about the
CPU-ACC partnership. University
Chaplain Rev. Samuel Escobin led the
group in dedicating the gifts from ACC.

 The occasion also marked the
anniversary of the partnership of CPU and
ACC. Last June 2007, a MOA was signed
by CPU and ACC. Graduates of two-year
programs from ACC in San Jose, Antique
may proceed to CPU for their 3rd and 4th
years of college to earn their BS HRM or
BS IT degree as applicable.

Partner school donates to CPU

Sometime in March this year Central Philippine University alumna, Mrs. Amor
Epifania Mariano Soqueña ( BSE Ed 1965), who is presently working at the Marine
Aviation Logistic Support in Hawaii, USA donated $ 3,000 for the renovation, furnishing
and snacks expenses of the CPU Alumni and Guests Hospitality lounge. She also
added $ 1,000 for the Work
Student Endowment Fund.
Just recently Mrs. Soqueña
again donated an additional
$ 2,000 for the lounge and
three sets of top of the line
Par Led Lighting and
Accessories worth P 110,
000.00 to be used as lighting
of different talk shows aired
at the CPU Alumni TV
Channel 8 of Sky Cable. It
is now housed at the
Educational Media Center
TV Studio.

The hospitality lounge
is the brainchild of Mrs.
Soqueña who saw the need for a cozy corner for visiting alumni and guests. The
hospitality lounge is supervised by Mrs. Lydia Amojedo-Grio. Mrs. Soqueña & Mrs.
Grio were work students at the Office of the then Technical Assistant to the President. The
lounge is located at the ground floor of the Office for External Affairs and Public Relations
and is intended to cater to visiting alumni and guests who may care to savor the
hospitality and friendship of a Centralian.

Amor Mariano Soqueña donates to CPU

Water-Fuel Car
By Gabriel Ortigoza RN, Ph.D.

In 1968 a Filipino named Daniel D. Dingel
invented a water-fuel car. Mr. Dingel is an
engineer who developed a vehicle that uses
tap water for fuel. This amazing car needs a liter
of water per hour of operation.

Mr. Dingel presented his invention to
President Ferdinand E. Marcos and the later
welcome the idea but there was a problem on
coup against the regime of the late strongman that eventually toppled the presidency
of Mr. Marcos during a bloodless revolt called “People Power Revolution” on 26
February 1986. Marcos was exiled and met his fate in Hawaii.

After Marcos left Malacanan Palace with the United States military escorts
who flew him to Hawaii (not Paoay in Ilocos) for asylum, Corazon “Cory” Aquino
- widow of Benigno “Ninoy” Aquino and Marcos’ lone opponent in that unpopular
snap presidential election in 1986 became the president of the Philippines. During the
Aquino administration, Mr. Dingel again presented his idea to Cory and in a video
interview with him, he quoted the lady president saying, “This is a miracle I have
been waiting for.”

According to Mr. Dingel, Cory got interested on the invention and personally
drove the water-fuel car. After two weeks, Mr. Dingel was notified that there was a
hindrance on the part of the Philippine government to officially support the invention
because according to Mr. Dingel the government was under obligation not to compete
with the International Monetary Fund – World Bank (IMF-WB) products.

It is frustrating to know that government’s arms are tied because of a condition
imposed by lending institutions like the IMF-WB and the government cannot do
something to support a bright idea of its citizen that will surely answer the world’s
major economic problem on the scarcity of oil and will eventually unburden the
people of the soaring prices of gas.

The idea of this humble inventor (Mr. Dingel) is to go on joint partnership with
government or non-government organizations for mass production of his invention.
He also wants to make a foundation to help Philippine economy and uplift the lives
of Filipino people. Because the Philippine government cannot help Mr. Dingel with
his technology he offered it to the international community for joint venture. Several
people representing multifarious organizations from the different parts of the world got
interested on his idea and came to see Mr. Dingel in the Philippines.

One of the groups of people who came to see him were the Germans who
offered to help mass produce his invention but according to Mr. Dingel when he read

(more on page 15)

A Message from the Alumni Assoc. President...from page 16

We admired Atty. Duremdes for conveying the inspiring message. With the clear statement
of support of the alumni to our alma mater, we hope that CPU Administration understands
our expectation for a very transparent administration including the handling of funds and
operations.

All the memorable experiences that we had, the commitments that we have heard,
and the love we felt during the 5th Global Reunion gave us the encouragement and
inspiration to do our share for the best interests of CPU and CPU Alumni Association. I
appreciate the attendance and participation to the global reunion of the members of the Board
of Trustees of CPU Alumni Association, Inc. and fellow alumni from the Philippines. Thirty-
six (36) alumni from the Philippines joined the other alumni who came from different parts of
the world. The success of this year’s global reunion has made me very eager to participate
in the next meaningful undertakings of the Association.

Finally, I congratulate the organizers of the 5th Global Reunion particularly the
indefatigable Mrs. Perla Londres, CPU-FOAA President, and Dr. Ted Robles, for spearheading
this momentous occasion.

L-R Faye Soquena, Amor Soquena, Lydia Grio and
Mr. Rinand Escuban
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CPU suffers...from page 1

FROM THE PRESS
Cyrus A Natividad, Manager, CPU Press

loaded with 50 sacks of rice, used clothing, and food items for the CPU community. The
party was headed by Mr. Roy Olsen de leon together with 7 others, two of which are
faculty members from the SU College of Engineering, Engr. Marlon Cornelio & Engr.
Carlito Daguit, and five other SU personnel, Mr. Wilfredo Amo, Mr. Vitgilio Valencia, Mr.
Danilo Sedillo, Mr. Harold Sesante & Mr. El John Bagtindon. We thank God that the spirit
of camaraderie is alive during this time of distress. The words of Jesus in Matthew 25:40
comes into mind, “when you did it to one of the least of these my brothers and sisters, you
were doing it to me!”

Such calamitous event that befell Central, is also foremost in the minds of the Central
Philippine University Federation of Overseas Alumni Association (CPUFOAA) who are
preparing for the 5th global reunion of CPU alumni in Las Vegas, Nevada USA on June 29-
July 3, 2008. Mrs. Perla Guillergan-Londres, President of the CPUFOAA expressed her
concern to her alma mater, “We have been following very closely the unfolding tragic
events brought about by typhoon Frank. I pray that horrific as the experiences have been,
that the danger has ebbed, and folks are able to get much needed rest, food water and
medicine. The overseas alumni are eager to help-without exception I can say that all have
family, friends and acquaintances who have been in harm’s way. I have asked the
chapters to mobilize their membership to consider how they may send help. Rest assured,
the 5th global reunion steering committee will make this a high priority during the gathering
in Las Vegas.”

On June 30, 2008, almost all roads in the campus, all the first floors of the buildings,
and big field are all covered with mud. The power supply and telephone services have
been restored. Since there are problems with the Metro Iloilo Water District (MIWD) pipes,
and water supply is still not back to normal in the city, CPU gets water from the university
wells. On July 7, 2008, College classes resumed while the Elementary  resumed their
classes last July 9, 2008. The High School and Kindergarten resumed their classes on

July 14, 2008.
Though the university had been under this ordeal, the Chairman of the Management

Committee, Dr. Agustin A. Pulido, said after the university-wide devotional in the morning
of June 30, “the Central Spirit remains unquenched. Let us not be victims but victors by
the grace of God” Our faith in God gives us hope that the “best is yet to come.”

Prof. Elefan was the lone Filipino
presentor in the three-day meeting.

Dr. M. Ishaque Khan, Head of the
Department of Biological, Chemical and
Physical Sciences, Illinois Institute of
Technology USA, gave the Keynote Lecture
on “Functional Materials: Potential and
Promise to Current Environmental and
Technological Challenges.”

The financial grant of  $1,200 is awarded to qualified agriculture and agriculture-related
professionals and social scientists, including graduate students whose research papers are
in line with SEARCA’s thrust in the promotion of agricultural competitiveness and natural
resource management toward the achievement of food security and poverty reduction in
the Southeast Asian region.  Dr. Arsenio M. Balisacan is the current Director of SEARCA.

It can be recalled that last November 2007, Prof. Elefan was in Sri Lanka where he
presented his work at the 12th International Symposium on Forestry and Environment with

the theme “Green Solutions” held at
the Tangerine Beach Hotel, Kalutara.
This was organized by the University
of Sri Jayewardenepura, Nugegoda,
Sri Lanka.  He was also the only
Filipino presentor and his trip was
funded by Central Philippine
University. (Dr. Luisito T. Conducta)

Prof. Elefan presents...from page 3

It’s been weeks now since the flood – the
biggest disaster ever to happen in our city and
province. Just like any other schools in Iloilo, our
university was not spared by calamity. In fact, CPU
was worst hit by the staggering flood brought by
typhoon Frank. The water seemed to have risen
instantly last June 21, and many residents went out
of their homes with only their clothes on. Countless
were homeless afterwards.

Situated in Jaro district, the area usually floods
every time the Jaro River overflows. Many times it was flooded, but the water was
never as high as the last. The highest we remember was chest deep, and that was in
1995. Frank’s flood was seven (7) feet or more.

In the aftermath, we found some of the departments and offices safe without
damage. They’re luckily located on the second or upper floors. The offices at the ground
floors – Engineering, HRD, Research, Library and our printing press among others,
have either been washed out or soaked by water. Our furniture, computers, equipment,
manuals and database files were covered with mud (lay-on).

I said, almost everyone in Iloilo and Panay got affected and continues to suffer its
effects up to now. The issues and concerns can go on for long. But whether or not there

is someone to blame, I would rather look into the beautiful side of it and see what
Central and the Central Spirit have done.

We know that the government, the local disaster coordinating councils, NGOs
and other agencies have done a lot of attending to the poor and destitute victims of the
flood. There were many evacuation centers, and relief goods were delivered without let
up on the first week after the flood. Our very own University Church and the covered
gym were among the evacuation centers around the area. Central spirit was apparently
helping not only the Centralian victims but poor people in and near the vicinity.

Everyone helped for the university to recover after the flood. The difficult situation
in CPU did not stay long. Thanks to the able leadership of Dr. Pulido, Chair of the
Management Committee, Dr. Millamena and Engr. Mombay, our administrative officials
and admiringly, all our faculty and staff who helped one way or the other in the clean up.
CPU cared for all of us as well – so that we received rice, some goods and even cash
assistance.

Finally, we would like to acknowledge with gratitude one of our own alumni who
cares, who donated goods to the poor children from different districts of Iloilo City.
SUSIE YANSON JENNINGS, a Centralian Registered Nurse in the U.S. and
founder of Operation Dallas Care, Inc. distributed Two Thousand pairs of shoes and
health packages to the children at the CPU Promenade a week after the flood.

Susie, with Mr. Donald Perritt, one of her board members had overflowing hearts
to the poor and the needy. She must have left the CPUAA global reunion in the U.S.
(around that time) to deliver the goods from the grace of God to the flood victims at
CPU. Thank you, Susie. You are a blessing to us. May God bless you more!

After the debilitating effect of typhoon Frank which left thousands of families homeless
and displaced, billions of pesos worth of properties and crops lost, and thousands of
fatalities, Central Philippine University, which was also heavily hit by the typhoon, decided
to celebrate Christ Emphasis Week (CEW). This semester’s theme is “Mount Up With
Faith” with the text found in Isaiah 40: 28-31. It is good to affirm the truth that regardless of
our circumstances, we can evolve to a higher plane of our existence because, to use the
words of martin Luther King, Jr., “…behind the dim unknown stands God within the
shadows keeping watch over his own”.

We were joined by few visitors from Europe and the United States. The Rev. Bill
Thomas of the International Ministries who is currently based in France preached in various
convocations. The “2008 Philippine Mission Trip Team” composed of people coming from

Sevier Heights Baptist Church in Tennessee and First Baptist Church of Indian Trail in
North Carolina, U.S.A., brought more than 30 people who helped in all the convocations.

After the weeklong celebration, there were 248 high school and 632 college students
who decided to accept Jesus Christ as their personal Lord and Savior for the first time.
There were also others who rededicated their lives and promised to grow in knowledge and
service of God. Indeed, we could say, that regardless of what we have gone through, this
week’s CEW celebration is something to be thankful for.

CPU Celebrates CEW after Frank
Cris Amorsolo V. Sian

Rev. Bill Thomas preaching to high school students
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A Special Tribute to Dr. Acanto
Prof. Lucell Larawan

Typhoon Frank aftermath...from page 16

president, Atty. Von Lovel D. Bedona is in the United States of America attending the 5th

CPU Alumni Global Reunion in Las Vegas, Nevada).
Dr. Pulido and Engr. Mombay reported to the Board the extent of the damage

caused by the typhoon. To mention a few – Henry Luce III Library building suffered the
most as thousands of books and many computers in the ground level went under water;
the ground floor of most of the buildings were submerged, except Valentine Hall, New
Valentine and the Administration Building; out of the 219 telephone units in the University,
50 were destroyed; the University’s power plant is undergoing repair as some of its
parts were soaked by the flood.

CPU physical facilities have suffered much and they will be restored in due time.
And while everything is being done to prepare the campus for the resumption of classes
CPU’s efforts are also focused on helping its thousands of students, members of the
faculty and staff and the people of the community outside the University recover from the
traumatic effects of the flood which was unprecedented in the history of the school and
even of the City and Province of Iloilo.

Donations in various forms have been received from Centralians and friends of
CPU. Geographical location knows no boundaries for showing one’s concern. In his
report Dr. Pulido highlighted one of the most notable efforts in relief and rehabilitation
assistance to CPU, the immediate support expressed by a sister institution, Silliman
University, which sent eight of its personnel led by Prof. Roy Olsen De Leon to assist
in campus clean-up activities. Silliman sent its fire truck and a truck loaded with 50
sacks of rice, used clothing and food items (3,785 packets of noodles and more than a
thousand cans of sardines). The food items have been repacked and are now distributed
to the students, faculty and staff of the University.

For effective and well-coordinated relief assistance to CPU, the Management
Committee sought the assistance of the CPUAAI. Dr. Pulido and Engr. Mombay
shared to the alumni board that they have already communicated with Mrs. Perla

Guillergan-Londres, President, CPU Federation of Overseas Alumni Association
(CPUFOAA) and they requested the latter to coordinate assistance from CPU alumni
outside the Philippines. CPUAAI in turn was requested to coordinate alumni assistance
within the Philippines. The Board agreed to the request made by the Management
Committee.

The President of the student government, the CPU Republic, in the person of Mr.
Joshua J. Misajon also came to the meeting. He shared that the student government will
launch the Project ULAYHON (United Leaders and Active Youth Helping Others in
Need). Project ULAYHON is a student to student helping activity. It aims to cater to
CPU students who were affected by the flood. The project will include counseling,
medical assistance, and giving of possible support aid. According to Mr. Misajon the
project can be a tool from which the University “may be able to identify the number of
students affected.” Project ULAYHON is a week-long student activity that began on
Monday, July 7, 2008 and will last until Friday, July 11 at the Alumni Promenade Concert
Park. Mr. Misajon and the CPUR hopes for donations in terms of used clothing,
houseware and school supplies for the students.

The meeting was concluded with both Central Philippine University and the CPU
Alumni Association, Inc., appealing for additional relief assistance from its alumni and
friends.

For donations in kind contact or send donations to: Office of the President, Central
Philippine University, Iloilo City at telephone numbers: (033) 320-3824; (033) 329-1971
(local 2100) or Fax number: (033) 320-3685. You can also course your donations in kind
to: CPU Alumni Association, Inc., Central Philippine University, Iloilo City at telephone
number: (033) 329-1971 (local 1033) or (033) 329-2904.

For cash donations, please deposit directly to CPU PESO ACCOUNT: Bank of
the Philippine Islands (BPI), Solis Branch, Iloilo City, Account No.: 9245-8137-48; FOR
DOLLAR ACCOUNT: Bank of the Philippine Islands (BPI), Solis Branch, Iloilo City,
Account No.: 9244-000-131, Swift Code: BOPIPHMM.

The term of Dr. Juanito M. Acanto’s presidency at Central Philippine University
has just ended (July 3, 2008). With all the reactions of some stakeholders of CPU, Dr.
Acanto asked them to be cooperative and unite with whatever decisions the Board of
Trustees has made. This is a sign of humility.

Dr. Acanto is among the very few whom I have given a tribute in the form of a bust
portrait made of terra cotta last 2005.  That gift breaks the tradition of only making such
tribute posthumously. While good friends and loved ones are still alive, it is the best time
to honor them while they have the capacity to appreciate.

Lately, I did this tribute poem titled “Morning in the Garden” for Dr. Acanto:

           Shall I compare you to a rising dawn
           That orchestrates the early sun,
           Painting filigrees, singing auroral rhymes?
           Your smile is a thousand dawns on wings
           Piercing the darkness with tender light;
           That smile is the fuel of the Spirit’s flame
           Contagious as the melodies I hear
           In this immortal morning.

           In this garden, I saw you with a gentle hand
           Carrying precious seeds to sow
           And in our hearts where they fell
           Blossoms of God’s praises sprang.

           It started with an outflowing grace to spill
           A store of perfume-gifted secrets
           And here they are: the floral kingdom;
           Once your hand healed a bended reed
           Hid in the shadows
           And were it to lift its tender spirit,
           Had it to attend to a forgotten muffled cry,
           You stooped, awhile forgetting floral beauties that stand
           Perhaps to complete the floral graces.

           Someday, as by some constant splashing of dreams
           Please know that pristinely, hilariously
           You will delight to see how the heirs of God’s promises
           Have become.

The CPU Alumni Association Montreal Chapter had an annual summer picnic
gathering at the Agrinnon Park, in La Salle last July 12, 2008 from 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
There were 23 members with our friends. They had a good lunch and early supper while
reminiscing old times. Those who came were Eugenia Magalit (President), Vice President
Dorothy Duero, Valencia Divinagracia, (Treasurer) Maria de los Reyes Quimpo (Asst.
Treasurer) Pacita Pesario (Secretary) Melinda Ecevedo (Asst. Secretary) Amelia Anam
Manon-og (Adviser) and husband Gildo, Millie Hilaus Francisco (Ex. Officio) and
husband Tony. Mary Bastero, Gwendolyn Sarah Garcia , Amelia Mae Garcia, Nelfa
Golez La Salle, Lydia Aposaga Dignadice, Flor Rizan, Ramon Bangilan and wife Cora,
Gil and Pio Soberano,  Joe Bustmante and  wife Virginia plus two grand children Mering
Hismania (Mission graduate) Mila Distopa and our close friends and loyal ones: Cirila
Carrera, Violeta Rinon.

They planned their Christmas lunch fellowship and decided to hold it on December
9 followed by Christmas Carol singing in the home of the Valencia’s.

Montreal Chapter gathers for annual picnic

Members of the B.S. Biology
Class ’83 met on May 24, 2008 to
celebrate their Silver Jubilee. The
celebration opened at the Lifeline
Building beside CPU with registration,
devotional and hobnobbing. This was
followed by a tour of the campus. Those
who hadn ’ t  v is i ted  CPU s ince
graduation especially appreciated the
many physical developments they saw.

Lunch at Tatoy’s Manokan in Villa
Arevalo together with College of Arts

and Sc iences Dean,  Pro fessor
Leopoldo Millamena, further provided
an oppor tun i ty  fo r  renewal  o f
friendships, exchanging of news and
recollection of fond memories of days
spent at Central. Initial plans on how to
contribute to the development of the Life
Sciences Department were also made.

After a whole day of celebration,
the group resolved to meet again during
the 103rd University Day celebration
on September  5-6 ,  2008.  Other

members of the
c lass  are
invited to attend
that  b igger
celebration. For
detai ls ,  c lass
members may
contact Arla at
tel .  no. (033)
337-4775  or
(033) 337-1018.

B.S. Biology Class ’83 celebrates 25 years
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Sugilanon: Stories and
Memories of a Transplanted
Baptist Centralian
Carla Gay A. Romarate-Knipel

Two weeks after CPU and most of Panay were inundated by flashfloods, we
had a small gathering of Centralians at the residence of Rev. Manuel and Mrs.
Miriam De la Fuente in New Jersey.  In preparation for our gathering, I sent an e-mail
message to those who were going to attend our barbecue picnic that I wrote in the
wee hours of the morning of July 4.  I am sharing excerpts of my letter, which contain
some of my feelings and thoughts when I reflected on our life together as Centralians.
So much of being a Centralian is related to our Baptist and Christian faith.  The
Central Spirit, in my view, is essentially God’s Spirit that binds us together across
continents and in the midst of adversities ad calamities.  So, here it is, what I call my
ramblings after the storm:

Mga utod kay Kristo,
Why am I sending you my ramblings and reflections at 1 a.m. on a 4th of July

weekend?  Simply because I feel led by God to testify about the power of friendships
grounded and nurtured in the Spirit of Jesus Christ, full of love, grace, and truth. 

When we gather for the picnic at 4 p.m. or thereabouts today, I believe that we
carry with us not only memories and new experiences of God’s goodness, but also
the blessings of our life together as members of the body of Christ… I’m affirming
this because I believe that as a human being this is a truth that has shaped who we
are and what we are called to do in the midst of the demands of a hostile world,
beset with calamities, natural and human-made, and conflicts from within and
without.  If we miss this, we are in dangerous waters and we need to step back and
reach out for the only one who can save us - Jesus.  

…When we gather this afternoon, we have a great “cloud of witnesses” who
have gone before us, cheering us and reminding us that we belong to Jesus Christ
and that we are pressing on to the high calling as disciples sent out to become
God’s instruments of transformation wherever we find ourselves in this world. 

I look forward to our time of fellowship, sharing of God’s blessings of food and
drink, and if I may suggest, a time of devotions and prayer especially for our people
back home, who are struggling just like Job to make sense of God’s goodness and
faithfulness in the midst of tragedy and losses brought about by the typhoon and
floods.  I would be willing to lead our time of reflection on God’s word and prayer,
even as we celebrate God’s gift of freedom and friendship between two nations that
for better or for worse have shared certain things in common for more than 100
years.

As I rest my keys now, may God’s peace be with you in your slumber and
rest, and may you awaken refreshed and renewed to do God’s will wherever you
are.

 
In the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Carla

Ramblings after the Storm

the contract he said it was one-sided which obviously in
favor for the German people. He decided not to push
through with the plan to go on partnership with them. Thus,
Mr. Dingel did not sign the contract.

A representative from an American corporation came
to offer help and would like to make him the chairman of
the board but Mr. Dingel rejected the said offer because

Water-Fuel Car....from page 12

according to him it was also one sided, 70-30 in favor of
the corporation.

Another group who came in the Philippines to see
Mr. Dingel was Japanese people representing 10 big
corporations but seem not interested to deal with him.
“Those Japanese,” according to Mr. Dingel, “wanted to
steal my technology.”

I remember sometimes in the 70s and 80s,
representatives from developed countries came to the
Philippines not for our technology but for our rich natural
resources. However, when these people heard that a
certain Filipino developed a water fueled car they came to
see the technology and not for our natural resources.

It has been 40 years now since he invented the
water-fuel car but there are some people who are still
skeptic about his invention. Mr. Dingel has this to say,
“My invention is true and it works. This car is no mystery,
it is real.”

On 13 June 2008, Japanese company Genepax
unveiled its water-fuel car in Osaka, Japan. This eco-
friendly vehicle runs on nothing but plain water and per

L-R: Gabriel Ortigoza (CPU BSN ’91), Mrs. Jayme
(former CPU Librarian), Mr. Jayme (former CPU
Treasurer) & Ben Valente (CPU BSN ’91)

For three days from July 14-16, 2008,
Director Rinand Escuban together with
Gloria Felarca and CPUAAI Office
Secretary Mrs. Tina Hortelano visited
various chapters in the Province of Iloilo.
On Monday they visited the following
chapters: CPUAA Antique Chapter,
CPUAA Filamer Christian College-Roxas
City, CPUAA Mambusao Chapter-
CAPSU Main Campus, Roxas City,
College of Agriculture Alumni Foundation,
Inc., Capiz. On Tuesday, they dropped

by the Alumni Chapters of CPU Biology
Alumni Association, Estancia, Sara,
Lemery, Pototan, Zarraga, and Leganes.
On Wednesday, the group went to the Alumni
Chapters of San Enrique, Lambunao,
Janiuay, Sta. Barbara, and Pavia.

The group distributed a DVD about
the “CPU FLOOD” caused by Typhoon
Frank. The chapter presidents were also
given notices for the July 19, 2008 Special
Meeting of the CPU Alumni Chapter
Presidents.

CPU AND CPUAAI visit Panay Alumni Chapters

report it even runs on tea. This car operates as long as it
has water in the tank and runs 80 km per liter of water.

According to the report, his miracle car runs with
water by means of its energy generator which extracts
hydrogen from water in the tank and the generator releases
electrons which will produce electric power to run the car.

 The plan for this water-fuel car is to go on mass
production with the help of Japanese car manufacturers.

 On 27 June 2008, the price of gas reached another
world record high to $142 per barrel and the price keeps
on climbing every week. Hopefully, someday, our
dependence on oil-producing countries like the Middle
East, Nigeria, Venezuela and other countries in South
America will come to an end.

 The introduction of water-fuel car by Genepax
Company is very much awaited and a welcome
development. People around the world, including myself,
are excited to see this new generation of water system
cars dominating, in terms of numbers, the cars running in
our streets and highways.

 Water-fuel car is real and it is a true green car.
(gabbyortig@aol.com)
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A Message from the CPU Alumni
Association President
Atty. Von Lovel D.Bedona

The Centralian Link
EXCEL Center
Office for External Affairs and Public Relations
Central Philippine University
Jaro, Iloilo City Philippines 5000

Alumni Affairs

(more on page 12)

After Typhoon Frank
ravaged the beautiful
campus of Central
Phil ippine University
recovery operations are
progressing at CPU. The
days after the typhoon,
CPU saw the united efforts
of all sectors of this Christian
institution working towards
recovery. Recovery is
gradual and according to Dr.
Agustin A. Pulido,
Chairman of the
University’s Management
Committee, “the results will

make CPU better and stronger than what
it was before the flood.”

The statement best describes what
is happening in CPU right now.

On July 3, 2008 the Management
Committee represented by its chair Dr.
Pulido and Engr. Alfredo H. Mombay met
with the Board of Trustees of the CPU
Alumni Association Inc. (CPUAAI). The
alumni board meeting was presided by
the CPUAAI vice-president, Atty.
Alejandro Somo (the Association’s

Typhoon Frank Aftermath: CPU and CPU Alumni
Association join in recovery efforts

CPUAA Las Vegas, NV Chapter Induction of Officers during the 5th CPU Global
Reunion in Las Vegas: From Right to Left: Danny Damasco, President; Godfred
Padernilla, Vice-President; Vilma Tarrosa, Secretary; Zinnia Lapastora, Asst. Secretary;
Melvin Junsay, Treasurer; Hernando Lagdamen, Auditor; Gina Aranador, Asst. Treasurer;
Jessey Caigoy, Business Manager; Rizalina Proximo Smith, PRO; Board of Directors;
Steve Perez; Fanny Junsay; Lourdes Jocame; and Rhea Balbin. Atty. Von Lovel
Bedona, CPUAAI President was the inducting officer

(more on page 14)

Standing from Left: Mr. Demy Sonza, Trustee, CPUAAI; Prof. Danilo Pamplona , President. Filamer Centralians,
Atty. Joshua Alim ,Trustee, CPUAAI; Engr. Rizaldy Harder, Trustee, CPUAAI;  Dr. Andresito Millamena, member,
ManCom, President, Joggers and Walkers Club and Work Student Alumni Assn.; Dr. Agustin Pulido, Chairman,
ManCom; Atty. Alejandro Somo, Vice President, CPUAAI; Hon. Fernando Corvera, President, CPUAA Antique
Chapter; Engr. Rey Cordova, President, CPUAA Metro Manila; Dr. Jose Azarcon, Trustee, CPUAAI; Dir. Rinand
Escuban, Director, External Affairs Office and Public Relations/Alumni Affairs Coordinator
Seating from Left: Rev. Edwin Lopez, President, College of Theology Alumni Assn.; Tina Marie Hortelano,
Alumni Office Assistant; Mrs. Evangelica Padernilla, President, The Durables; Ms. Ruth Cely Jamelo, Vice-
President,  College of Agriculture Foundation, Inc.; Dr. Alma Frondoza, Corporate Secretary, CPUAAI; Mrs.
Evamer Ruegg, President, CCINAA Iloilo;  Dr. Diadem Pearl Equiña, President, CPUAA Elementary School; Ms.
Trinidad Sorongon, President, Jaro Centraline

My house and law office were severely affected
when the flood caused by typhoon “FRANK” struck the
City of Iloilo on June 21, 2008. I have to worry not only
because of my personal concerns but also because I got
the information that many of our fellow alumni and CPU
Work Students got no opportunity to save their valuable

things. To leave for Las Vegas, Nevada, USA to participate in the Global Reunion before
the operations of my office return to normal and the cleaning of my house, inventory of
damaged properties and lost vital documents are done may not be the logical, practical and
appropriate option. I even called my wife, FEMARIE, the sponsor of my trip to Las Vegas,
to express my concerns and she encouraged me to proceed with my scheduled trip for the
reason that material things could be replaced but the opportunity to meet, fellowship and
have fun with fellow alumni and friends are more important and may not come my way
anytime.

Noticeably, the Orleans Hotel in Las Vegas was the venue of laughter, hugs and
kisses, surprises and pleasantries. These things convey a strong message – Presence of
alumni in the global reunion has been expected, recognized and appreciated.

During the second night of the reunion, I got the opportunity to administer the oath of
office of the President and other officers of CPU Alumni Association – Las Vegas Chapter.
What caught me by surprise was the fact that the president of our newest chapter is a
friend, ENGR. DAN DAMASCO, who graduated from the College of Engineering and
almost, if not all, of the officers are my friends. Dan has delivered a very meaningful prayer
after his opening remarks. This kind of encounter was quite surprising but the strong
message it could convey is that the Lord has set the right direction for our lives, regardless
of who we were in the past.

The chance to listen to the presentation of DR. LEJO BRAÑA and his vision for
CPU Alumni and CPU Alumni Association was quite enriching which prompted me to ask
Dr. Braña to provide me with a copy of what he presented. Once I get a copy and the
permission from Dr. Braña to circulate it, I will request our External Affairs Office to have
it published in the “Link.” Alumni who attended the global reunion have good visions for our
alma mater and association and we will work hard to make most of them a reality.

The message delivered by ATTY. GENE DUREMDES which is part of the tribute
to our outgoing CPU President is very touching and significant. He emphasized the love
and loyalty of the alumni for CPU and their willingness to support the CPU’s programs.

Strong Messages from the
2008 Global Reunion

A view of the Anahaw Road from the 2nd floor of
Weston Hall

Damaged grand piano
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Deadline for submission of nominees for CPUAAI
Board of Trustees is on August 14, 2008.

ANNOUNCEMENT!


